
 

Lunchtime Lectures 2021 
 

Each year in the Spring Term we hold a series of lectures at lunchtimes looking at a wide 
range of topics that, in some way, link to spirituality, though the link may be fairly 
tenuous! These are the first four of our lectures for 2021 - there will be more to follow. 
 

 

11/03/21 Theological messaging in architecture; how buildings articulate belief 
Gareth Carr  BA(Hons), BArch(Hons), PhD, RIBA, AMICE Senior Lecturer, Registered Architect 

Whichever faith you follow, you will be subtly influenced by the space around you when you worship. How 
does this happen? How are buildings designed to influence our thoughts and moods when worshiping? 
 
Click here to book your ticket on Eventbrite 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18/03/21  Retribution or Restoration? (Or Both?) Restorative Justice at HMP Berwyn 
Carl Squire BSc 

A volunteer Chaplain at HMP Berwyn, and a facilitator of the nationally recognised ‘Sycamore Tree’ Course, 
Carl has seen and become convinced of the effectiveness of the principles of restorative justice, and here 
explores the reasons for this. 
 
Click here to book your ticket on Eventbrite 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

23/03/21  Holocaust: Strong after the Fire – one Family’s experience of the holocaust. 
Andrew Kohn  Based on the speaker's recently published book. 

Andrew’s father, a Jewish grain merchant, moved from Czechoslovakia to London as a refugee in 1938, 

before the German invasion of his country. Not all his family were so lucky. Andrew tells their story. 

 
Click here to book your ticket on Eventbrite 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...... 

25/03/21 Earthquake, Eruption and Flood 

Tim Guy MA 

We hear about, and may experience, natural disasters.  Tim reflects on the impact of these events and the 
benefits of the underlying processes. Understanding these can inform our world view, our faith and our 
understanding of a creator. 
 
Click here to book your ticket on Eventbrite 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

All lectures will be virtual, via Teams. They’ll begin at 12 noon, last for around 30 minutes, and be 

followed by chance to ask questions and for open discussion. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/how-do-buildings-articulate-belief-theological-messaging-in-architecture-tickets-145288270127
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ad-dalu-neu-adfer-neur-ddau-retribution-or-restoration-or-both-tickets-145434852559
file:///C:/Users/squiren/Desktop/Events/Lunchtime%20Lectures%202021/Holocaust%20https:/www.amazon.co.uk/Strong-after-fire-experience-Holocaust/dp/1999746848
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/holocaust-strong-after-the-fire-tickets-145444336927
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/daeargryn-echdoriad-a-llifogydd-earthquake-eruption-and-flood-tickets-145454439143


Other Lunchtime lectures planned for later this month and into April are: 

 

??/??/21 The Ethics of Artificial Intelligence. 

Prof Alan Gillies MA PhD FBCS CITP FAHE Doctor Honoris Causa (Cluj) 

 

??/??/21 The Art and symbolism of Icons 

 Very Rev’d Tad Deiniol, Archimandrite, Eastern Orthodox Church 

 

??/??/21 Hope St Community Church Project 

 Luke Bristowe 
 

 

 

 

  


